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triet, the result of the moisture-laden winds from the
.ZEgean Sea, is to he found not far distant from Karassi,
Bigha, and Aidin.
Detailed and reliahle information regarding the pres-
ent status of forest supplies is unobtainable. The most
authentic estimates are those issued by the Ottoman
Ministry of Agriculture, Mines and Forests in the year
1910, when it was estimated that the forest lands
amounted to 8,900,489 hectares, or 8.83 per cent of the
total area. These estimates included, however, Kossova,
Monastir, Salonika and other sections no longer part of
Turkey. In Asia Minor, there was estimated to be ap-
proximately five million hectares (between eleven and
twelve million acres), divided among certain vilayets as
follows: Aidin, 929,000 hectares; Brusa, 907,000; Adana,
420,000; Kastamuni, 716,000; Bolu, 600,000; Trebizond,
496,000; Karassi, 495,000; Konia, 480,000; Izmid, 334,000;
and Angora, 215,000 hectares.
The figures given in the Statesman's Yearbook (1921)
which estimate that 21,000,000 acres, of which 3,500,000
acres are in Europe, are in forests, must he reduced.
This revision affects especially estimates in regard to
reserves near Brnsa, Aidin, and in southwestern Ana-
tolia, largely the result of a sweeping destruction ' of
forests along the railways for military needs within the
past decade.
There remain great stands of fir and of Scotch pine,
approximately fifty miles south of Kiresun in the vilayet
of Kastanmni. At an altitude of 1,500 metres, there are
vast forests of pitch pine. Beech and Oorsican pine grow
to advantage in the vilayet of Brusa. Oaks of fine grain
and straight fibre, therefore well-adapted to hoth split-
ting and cabinet wort, are noteworthy in the sanjats of
Boln and Izmid, and in the vilayet of Sivas; fine ash
forests in the Sivas section are not utilized due to their
distance from the seaeoast. The valonea oak, important

